FRJC
The Foundation for Remote Jewish Communities
presents

In the Footsteps of Rabbi Marvin Tokayer

First Annual Tokayer Heritage Trip
Exotic Far East 2018: Mongolia, Manchuria, Siberia & South Korea
Please join us on the first annual Tokayer Heritage trip, as we bring you the unknown story of the Jewish
communities of the Far East. Many of the oldest and most prolific Jewish communities in the world were located not in
Europe or the Middle East, but in Asia. But as Jews we tend to look West and not East, and the history, beauty and
vibrancy of these communities often go unnoticed. We don’t read about them or hear about them. They have been
written out of our history... a missing page.
What is a Tokayer Heritage Trip?
For decades, Rabbi Marvin Tokayer, the former Chief Rabbi of Japan and the first Chief Rabbi of Asia,
dedicated his life to bringing awareness and knowledge of these beautiful remote Jewish communities to the West.
Who knew there was a synagogue in Myanmar with 126 Torah scrolls, that Mongolian Jews were governors in Genghis
Khan's court, and that Jews founded and built one of the largest Chinese cities that now has a population of 5 million, in
Manchuria.
These journeys through Jewish eyes™ will follow in the footsteps of Rabbi Tokayer and continue his legacy of
telling the stories that so often go untold. We will visit the sites and discuss the Jewish figures who shaped these remote
communities, both within its Jewish walls and far beyond. We will meet with members of these communities, often the
last remaining ones, and speak with distinguished academics and government officials who know the subject and are
very proud of the local Jewish contribution and influence.
We look forward to sharing with you this unique history on the other side of the world.
Who am I?
My name is Yoni. Some of you have been on trips with me. I am Rabbi Tokayer’s oldest grandson and I have
been leading and assisting these trips to the Far East since 2005. Telling these stories and ensuring that these memories
endure is one of my life’s greatest missions. I hope you will join me.
What is Exotic Far East 2018?
One of my favorite of all of Rabbi Tokayer’s trips, and certainly one of his favorites as well, is the tour to the
Exotic Far East, though it is also one of the rarest; it was only led three times in thirty years. We will travel to
Mongolia, Manchuria, Siberia and South Korea. Rabbi Tokayer and I have designed this itinerary in a way that will be
equally meaningful and eye opening, whether you are a seasoned traveler or this is your first time to the Far East.
Where will we go and what will we see?
Not one book of Jewish history has even one word about Mongolia. But the truth is, it deserves its own
volume. Would you believe even Jerusalem was conquered by the Mongols? The Jewish component of Mongolian
history is full of surprises. The Dean of Hebrew University recently published an academic article, "Did Genghis Khan
have a Jewish advisor?"

We will then visit Harbin, “Paris of the East”, which was built by Jews fleeing from czarist Russia in the
early 1900s. Harbin had the most dynamic and sophisticated Jewish community. It now has a magnificent Jewish
museum in the former 800-seat synagogue. The actor, Yul Brynner, of King & I fame, studied for several years at the
Jewish school in Harbin and we will visit that school, with a Star of David on every window. We will visit the former
Jewish hospitals, hotels, banks and soup kitchen, and the best preserved Jewish cemetery in Asia, where are buried the
grandparents of Ehud Olmert, former Prime Minister of Israel.
The name Siberia conjures up an image of freezing wasteland, and the Gulag of Stalin. But that is only in the
north. Southern Siberia, along the border with China, is a fascinating area. People know so little of this part of the
world. Who would believe that a Jewish Autonomous Republic was established long before the State of Israel. To this
day the official language is still Yiddish, the central boulevard is Sholem Aleichem Street, and all government
buildings, including the famous Trans-Siberian railroad station, have their signs in Yiddish. You’ll also see that the
entrance sign to the concert hall, in this remote part of Siberia, is a menorah made into a G-clef!
Last, we will visit Seoul, South Korea, which was devastated by the Korean War and today is an economic
miracle, and where some believe that Koreans are descended from the Lost Tribes of Israel. Why does the Korean
language read like Hebrew with vowels under the letters? Why have over 2 million copies of the Jewish Talmud and
books on Jewish wisdom been sold all over the country and found in every bookstore and convenience shop?
Who will we meet?
In Birobidjan, we will be welcomed by Iosif Brener, the congenial leader of the Jewish community, together
with a formal reception by the governor of the Jewish Autonomous Region. Local officials are very grateful for all that
Jewish people have done for the community, and it’s not often that they have an opportunity to welcome Jews from
abroad to Birobidjan.
In South Korea, we will meet with one of the most famous academic scholars in the country who was the
subject of a full-length article in the New Yorker last year. What’s most fascinating about Dean Park Kwangyoung is
that his school is renowned for teaching students the Talmud. At this private academic institution in the mountains of
Seoul, you can find Korean elementary school students spending half their day studying in Chavruta and debating
sections of Talmudic law and wisdom.
In Mongolia, we will meet with Luvsandendev Sumati, the last member of the Jewish community in
Mongolia. Luv is also a renowned pollster and senior advisor to the Mongolian government. As the country undergoes
significant and accelerated development, we will have an opportunity to gain Luv’s firsthand insight into the future of
Mongolia’s economic, political and diplomatic climate.
In Harbin, we will meet with Prof. Dan Ben-Canaan, a living national treasure of China. He is the only Jew in
Harbin. He has mastered the Chinese language and is the only person given access by the Chinese government to all the
archives of the Jewish community. We will also be spending Shabbat in Harbin and convene the first minyan in Harbin
in over 80 years.
If you have any questions, please call me at (347) 982-6523 or email jrozenberg@outlook.com
Sincerely,

ITINERARY
Aug 4, Sat
Check-in at Los Angeles LAX
Late evening check-in for your Air China widebody flight bound for the Far East.
Aug 5, Sun
Cross International Dateline
Cross the International Dateline enroute. Lose one day!
Aug 6, Mon
Arrive Mongolia
L,D
Arrival in Beijing. Connect to Ulaanbaatar, the capital of Mongolia, where centuries-old Buddhist heritage mingles with
modern Chinese civilization. The name “Genghis Khan” may be found on the postage stamp, on street signs, and just
about everywhere including our Shangri-la Hotel (or similar). Welcome to Mongolia.

Aug 7, Tue
Ulaanbaatar
B,L,D
City tour featuring all the highlights including the National History Museum. Bring plenty of note paper to record your
memories of this remote Jewish community.
Aug 8, Wed
Nomadic Heritage
B,L,D
We will experience the yurts (felt tents) to sense the totally portable mentality of the Mongols, and you will be surprised
that the original Mongolian script was identical with the ancient and original Hebrew script! View examples of the prized
horsemanship and famed archery skills of the nomadic Mongols. We’ll see remote ger camps enroute to the Mandshir
Monastery in the Bogd Khaan Mountain Reserve. This evening, experience the celebrated Mongolian throat-singing.
Aug 9, Thu
Fly to Manchuria
B,(L),D
Midday flight to Harbin. Upon arrival, we'll be met and transferred to the venerable Moderne Hotel (or similar).
Welcome to Manchuria.
Aug 10, Fri
Harbin
B,L,D
Harbin is rich in coal, oil, timber, furs, soybean and wheat, and was coveted by China, Russia and Japan. It is a very
European style city and scenes of the world-famous winter ice festival are overwhelming. The Harbin government printed
an excellent and beautiful photo book of Jewish life in Harbin and invested a small fortune to renovate Harbin’s
magnificent 800-seat synagogue, largest in the Far East, which is now a beautiful museum.

Aug 11, Sat
Shabbat in Harbin
B,L,D
Shabbat Shalom. We will spend Shabbat in Harbin and prepare for our forthcoming adventure in Siberia.
Aug 12, Sun Harbin
B,L
This morning, visit the largest and best preserved Jewish cemetery in the Far East, with over 600 tombstones. In the
afternoon, explore the Daowai District (Old Harbin), then Zhaolin Park plus time for shopping along Central Street. This
evening, get a taste of Harbin’s world-famous snow and ice festival at Wanda Entertainment City.
Aug 13, Mon Tigers ~ Depart for Siberia
B,L,(D)
The Siberian Tiger is called Manchurian or Dongbei (Northeast) tiger in China and is one of the world's 10 most
endangered animals. The Siberian Tiger Park is a large base for tiger protection, research, breeding and forest experience.
Home to over 500 tigers, lions, leopards and jaguars, the park is not for the squeamish as live sheep and chickens are fed to
the inhabitants during the course of the tour. This afternoon, we'll board our flight to eastern Siberia, in Russia. Upon
arrival, we’ll transfer to the Parus Hotel (or similar) in Khabarovsk.
Aug 14, Tue To Birobidjan
B,L,D
This morning, board the Trans-Siberian railroad to Birobidjan. To date, no one has written a history of the Jewish
communities of Siberia but Rabbi Tokayer’s congregation in Tokyo consisted mostly of Jews who were born and raised in
Siberia. We will learn of the defunct Far East Republic – a forgotten and short-lived government in Siberia, recognized by
the USSR, USA and Japan. Surprisingly, the first and last president of the Far East Republic was Jewish. So, what else is
new! Few remember that this Jewish Autonomous region was created by Stalin and the official language was Yiddish
There is an endless panorama of Jewish sites and landmarks such as the statue of Sholem Aleichem and the sign atop the
Birobidjan train station, in Yiddish.

You may wish to purchase the local vodka with names like Gut Shabbos and Tante Sonya! And remind me to tell you
how they spelled ‘Shabbos’ in Birobidjan. There is an unbelievable epic Jewish story in Birobidjan and much to learn
from the Russian Jews of Siberia. This evening, at dinner, we’ll meet the present day Jewish community. Overnight at
Tsentralnaya Hotel (or similar) in Birobidjan.
Aug 15, Wed Return to Khabarovsk ~ fly to Seoul
B,L,D
Return to Khabarovsk by coach. Enjoy a picturesque boat ride on the Amur River plus a brief city tour of Khabarovsk
with its plazas named Lenin, Victory and Komsomol, before proceeding to the airport for departure. It’s ‘Dusveedanya’ as
we bid farewell to our Russian friends and board our international flight to Inchon, the airport of Seoul. Some will
remember the Inchon invasion of MacArthur during the Korean War. Your hotel, the Imperial Palace Boutique Hotel (or
similar), is within close walking distance of the synagogue. Welcome to South Korea.

Aug 16, Thu Seoul
B,L
In the 19th century, a missionary compared the Korean rituals with ancient Israel’s and concluded that the Koreans were
part of the ten lost tribes. Very recently, six of Rabbi Tokayer’s books on Judaism, in Japanese, were translated into
Korean, and they sold over 2 million copies! In the 1960s, there were no roads, no electricity and few cars. Today, you will
witness an economic miracle. We’ll tour the highlights of Seoul including historic Kyongbokkung Palace and stroll along
the pedestrian-friendly lanes of Itaweon and Insadong, with vegetarian lunch at a Buddhist temple. You'll also see the
ecological miracle of Cheonggyecheon and drive through lovely Namsan Park.
Aug 17, Fri
DMZ
B,L,D
In addition to the 'must see' city sights, you will also visit Imjingak Park, the Unification Bridge and Dorasan Station, part
of the historic DMZ on the border with North Korea, just 34 miles from Seoul, and where both North and South Korean
guards can be seen on patrol. (In the 1960s, a North Korean soldier broke Rabbi Tokayer’s camera, but that’s a story for
another time.) Return to the city in time for Shabbat services and dinner at the synagogue, within close walking distance of
the hotel. Shabbat Shalom.
Aug 18, Sat
Shabbat in Seoul
B,L,D
A memorable Shabbat in South Korea. Invited guest speakers will discuss the "real news" behind the headlines and Yoni
will summarize the Jewish experience in the exotic Far East at the Farewell dinner at the synagogue
Aug 19, Sun Fly Home
B
Morning at leisure. In mid-afternoon, transfer to Incheon Airport for departure. In re-crossing the Int’l Dateline, arrive Los
Angeles this same day. Bon voyage.
###

All this is included
• fully escorted from the USA to Mongolia, Manchuria, Siberia and South Korea
• round-trip group economy airfare from Los Angeles; business class upgrade on request
• Deluxe 5-Star hotels in Ulaanbaatar and Seoul, first class hotels in Khabarovsk, Birobidjan and Harbin
• Buffet breakfast daily plus most lunches & dinners, kosher or vegetarian
• all sightseeing via chartered coach with English-speaking guide incl. entrance fees (no travel on Shabbat)
• all gratuities (incl. tips to guides, drivers, porters, all hotel and dining staff)
• cultural events and meetings with the Jewish communities of China and Siberia incl. invited guest speakers
• all hotel taxes & service charges incl. porterage of 1 piece of luggage p.p. (weight limit 44lbs per person)
[Not included; some lunches & dinners, items not on table d’hote menus of included meals; China and Russia visa processing and fees,
insurance premium, purchases from the hotel in-room minibar; phone/fax/internet; laundry/dry cleaning; and items of a personal nature.]

These experiences require moderate walking. Included in the tour cost is a donation to
the Foundation for Remote Jewish Communities, a 501(c)3 not-for-profit educational charity dedicated to preserving
and promoting the endangered Jewish communities on the periphery of the Diaspora. www.frjc.org

Inclusive Tour Cost
incl. Round-trip Group Economy Airfare from LAX:

$8,996 p.p. double occupancy, incl. taxes
EARLY BIRD DISCOUNT: Book by April 30 and SAVE $180 per person off the Inclusive Tour
Special Upgrade to Business Class
(on the international portions from/to LAX): + $3,500
Single Supplement: $2,295

Land Only: $7,888 p.p. double occupancy
(includes the internal flights Harbin/Khabarovsk/Seoul; does not incl. LAX/Ulaanbaatar/Harbin and Seoul/LAX)

Optional Travel & Trip Cancellation Insurance

$15,000 coverage ~ Only $219 p.p.

Travel insurance, especially a trip cancellation policy, provides valuable protection and peace of mind before and
during your trip. Pacific Delight's tremendous buying power enables us to offer you comprehensive coverage for the
special rate of only $219 per person for up to $15,000 per person coverage. This policy will reimburse you for your
trip cost if you must cancel due to covered medical reason, plus you get trip delay, emergency medical including
evacuation, baggage loss up to $1,000 per person and airfare up to $2,000 per person. Purchase within 21 days of first
deposit for pre-existing waiver. For more information, call (866) 684-0218 and reference Agency #46643, or go to
http://www.pacificdelighttours.com/assets/files/PDT2017INSURANCE.pdf.
Terms & Conditions
Air transportation via scheduled IATA airlines, on round-trip economy-class group fare basis. Air China allows for 25% mileage
accrual on group air ticket. Please provide your Star Alliance frequent flyer membership number.
Accommodations including all hotel taxes and service charges, double occupancy basis.
Meals are special buffet breakfast at the hotels, plus most lunches and dinners - on table d’hote group menu basis.
Sightseeing and special events via chartered air-conditioned coach with English-speaking guides, including all entrance fees.
Group transfers between airports and hotels, via chartered air-conditioned coach with local guide to meet and assist.
Reservations: initial deposit of $1,800 per person (including a $900 p.p. donation to FRJC and $900 p.p. tour deposit to Lotus Tours)
is due on registration; a 2nd tour deposit of $1,100 p.p. is due 3/4/18; balance is due on or before 5/4/18. International airline
tickets, other than group tickets, must be issued within 48 hours of reservation. Internal airfares are not guaranteed until the tickets
are issued. Please note: land costs are based on 'cash' prices; the use of charge cards for other than international group airfare will
incur a 4% bank service charge.
Cancellations and refunds: initial deposit is non-refundable; for cancellations received between 180 and 90 days before departure,
an additional $1,100 p.p. charge applies; within 90 days, the land portion is not refundable; there may be a penalty on the air
portion, as well. Cancellation charges cover non-refundable expenses incurred on behalf of the participant and help protect tour
fares for the group. Cancellation insurance is highly recommended.
Responsibility: The Foundation for Remote Jewish Communities, Inc., Lotus Tours, Ltd., Pacific Delight Travel and/or associated
companies (the Organizers) give notice that all tickets issued by them and all arrangements for transport, accommodations and
meals, are made by them as agents for the tour participant upon the express condition that they shall not be held liable for any
injury, damage, loss, accident, delay or irregularity which may be occasioned by reason of any defect of any vehicle or through the
acts of any company or person engaged in conveying the passengers herewith, or of any hotel/ ship proprietor or employees.
Itineraries and fares may be affected by changes in air services of the various countries. The right is reserved to withdraw any
feature announced in this program and to make such alterations in the itinerary as may be found desirable for the convenience and
proper carrying out of the tour. The right is reserved to decline, accept or retain any person as a member of the tour. Guest speakers
are subject to professional commitments. The Organizers accept no responsibility for losses or additional expenses due to delays or
changes in schedules, sickness, weather, strikes, war, quarantine or other causes. All fares shown are for cash payment, based on
tariffs and exchange rates in effect at time of printing and subject to change. The carriers are not to be held responsible for any act,
omission or event during the time passengers are not on their respective conveyances. Reserving space on this program constitutes
understanding and acceptance of these Terms & Conditions by the purchaser and/or passenger.
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"My husband and I have traveled on four exotic "Jewish Eyes" trips. We are looking forward to another.
I am amazed at the depth of information about our Jewish people that isn’t in our history books.
I have convinced many of my friends to travel with us and they are thrilled they did, over and over again.
So much to see and experience. So little time. Mike and I look at the Jewish world very differently now.
We are forever changed by our experiences and refer to them more often than I can say!"
Sybil F, So. Cal.

"You have opened my eyes and my mind and my heart, and given me the most fascinating insight
into a culture and countries that I did not know much about until this trip."

Donna & Leon S., Great Neck, NY

"I must tell you how much we enjoyed your tour. We were stimulated and inspired constantly
by what we saw and experienced and learned. The logistics were handled wondrously."
Sally & Arthur D., Chicago, Il

"Thank you for giving me one of the most enlightening journeys of my life."
Noreen K, New Rochelle, NY

"Outstanding lecturers as well as the excellent accommodations, tours and kosher cuisine
all contributed to these memorable vacations."

Blanche & Neil S., Mission Hills, KS

" I was on the last trip to Mongolia, Harbin, Birobidshan and Korea. It was a trip of a lifetime. Yoni Rozenberg has
been thoroughly educated for the tour by his grandfather, Rabbi Marvin Tokayer. Yoni gave us interesting talks on
the history of places we were visiting which we all enjoyed...and handled the affairs of the trip very capably."
Barbara B, Beverly Hills, Ca

"Thank you for designing such a fascinating and informative experience. It was most worthwhile,
and one could never have arranged such a tour on his own."
Rhoda & Lee G., Miami Beach, FL

Mail reservation form, deposit and passport copy to:
LOTUS TOURS, LTD.
136-18 39th Avenue, Suite 1102
Flushing, NY 11354
Any questions? Please call: (212) 267-5414 or email info@lotustours.us
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------2018 EXOTIC FAR EAST THROUGH JEWISH EYES™ ~ RESERVATION FORM please print
Name

(copy of passport must accompany this form)

Name

(copy of passport must accompany this form)

Address

Email

City

State

Phone (day)

(eve)

Zip

Fax
(other)

Please reserve ___ spaces. I/We enclose $1,800 per person ($900 p.p. payable to FRJC + $900 p.p. payable to Lotus Tours).
Visa instructions, travel insurance information, reading list & more information will be provided with confirmation. You will
be invoiced for 2nd deposit due 3/4/18 and final payment due 5/4/18.
 Please arrange airfare from (home city)
 I/We will join the group flight from Los Angeles
 Land Only: I/We will arrange our own international flights (8/6 arrive Ulaanbaatar, 8/9 ULN/Harbin, 8/19 depart Seoul)

